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SUN STRUMMIN’ - These students from Michelle Charlton’s guitar class at Uxbridge Secondary couldn’t resist the lure of the springtime sun earlier this week. Looks like winter is behind
us once and for all! Photo by Lezley Woodhams.
The first bee, Planks Lane by Lezley Woodhams
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Is it time to transmit our town? It’s fishin’
by Nancy Melcher
Can Uxbridge match its south-western neighbour and bring
community radio to life? It will take a small committed group
to make this a reality, but it is a very interesting idea.
Just as the name suggests, community radio stations are
owned, operated and programmed by members of the community they serve. They operate as non-profit ventures, providing
an outlet for individuals and groups to get information to the
residents of their own communities. This material is often
overlooked or considered irrelevant to large radio stations.
Through community radio, it becomes easy for local interest
groups such as clubs teams and organizations, to tell their stories and get messages out to their neighbours.
Community radio broadcasting is not the same as the large
commercial radio stations like KX96, Q107 or CHUM, or
public service radio like CBC. Community radio stations are a
reflection of their local audience, focusing on events and interests of a much smaller geographic area than that of the large
stations.
Community radio stations must follow the guidelines of the
Canadian Radio and Telecommunications Commission for
community radio. The CRTC requires community radio stations to: 1) facilitate community access to programming; 2)
promote the availability of training throughout the community; and 3) provide for the ongoing training and supervision of
those within the community wishing to participate in programming.
It also requires stations to offer wide-ranging programmes that
reflect the needs and interests of the community including: 1)
music by new and local talent; 2) music not generally broadcast by commercial stations; 3) spoken word programming;
and 4) local information.
Want to know how community radio sounds? Stouffville residents enjoy “WhiStle Radio”, CIWS, 102.7 FM. This station
was founded by Jim Priebe. He explains why he started a radio
station in a small town this way: “I love radio, that's why I did
it. Radio stirs passion and the imagination unlike any other

medium, and it is very exciting to be involved with a community radio station. I started at the station while studying radio
at Humber College.”
WhiStle Radio is staffed by volunteer DJ's, members who create the programs by playing music, conducting interviews or
providing insights into the community. The line-up includes
shows featuring local talent, classic rock, country music, poetry and storytelling, an interactive phone-in/email auto show,
community events, jazz, musical guests, stock car racing, tech
talk and much more.
Uxbridge residents can listen on-line to hear how community radio is different from the big commercial stations. This type
of radio station has a different focus than commercial or public service stations. As Jim notes, “This is summed up by the
CRTC as 'community access'. The community station's mandate is to create a structure so volunteers from the community
can create programming. That's what community radio stations are all about.”
For this dream to become a reality, a group of interested individuals need to come together. Funding is vital, as the station
needs a location for the studio, a broadcast license and technical operations. It takes at least 25 people, serving on various
committees, to oversee the operations of a community radio
station.
“Community stations across the country struggle with issues
such as funding and 'is any one really listening'. Most lead a
hand-to-mouth existence.”
So, IS anyone out there listening? Have you dreamed of being
a DJ? Do you want to make a difference in Uxbridge? Do you
have an interest you would like to share? Would you enjoy promoting local events? Do you want to promote your business?
You should consider becoming involved with UxRadio. Jim
will be calling a meeting of those interested in the near future.
I don't know if this call sign is taken: CLUX. The slogan for
the station could be: “Don't Be Chicken - Join Radio Station
CLUX - The Voice of Uxbridge”!
For more information, contact Jim Priebe: 647-992-8294 or
e-mail priebe.jim@gmail.com

time again
Attention all residents of Uxbridge and area… let's go
fishing again! Yes it's true. The 9th annual Uxbridge
“Huck Finn” Youth Fishing Day is just around the corner!
The event, sponsored by Canadian Tire, is supported by
the Ministry of Natural Resources, Uxbridge Township,
the Royal Canadian Legion, the Optimist Club, the
Pickering Rod and Gun Club, the OFAH, Zone “G” and
last but not least the Durham Region Police.
On Saturday April 30th everyone is once again invited
out for a great fun-filled day of fishing. Elgin Pond will be
the home of hundreds of brook trout just waiting to be
caught by any participant 15 years of age and under. Kick
off for the event will be a Huck Finn parade. Starting at
Elgin Park at 9:00 a.m., all children and parents are
encouraged to dress up in your best Huck Finn outfits.
Decorate your bikes and wagons too! All parade participants will be entitled to a V.I.P. fishing area after the
parade.
There will be some fantastic prizes too! Participants have
a chance to win a prize and are guaranteed a fun filled day
of fishing. Bring your equipment…bait will be provided
to all registered participants! To
register pick up your ribbon
ahead of time at any of the following locations: Uxpool,
Uxbridge Legion, Presents,
Presents, Blue Heron Books and
Canadian Tire. You can also get
them at the Pond on the day of
the event. If you don't have any
gear the Pickering Rod and Gun
Club will be pleased to lend it to
anyone 15 and under!
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Uxbridge Public School before the fire
As Uxbridge Public School gears up
to celebrate its 100th anniversary, the
Cosmos is going to take readers
through the history of the school in
the next few weeks, leading up to the
anniversary celebrations themselves
next month.
The very first school in the township
was not at the present location. It was
a little log building up on Quaker
Hill, located just south of the presentday museum, built in 1817. Students
who lived in town walked up the hill
to take their classes at the school.
A growing population led to the first
school down in the town at the
southeast corner of Brock and
Victoria Streets around 1841, close to
the present UPS location. This was a
primary school. Joseph Gould recognized the need for more advanced
studies for older students. He built a
grammar school so older students,
such as Dr. Horace Bascom, no
longer had to travel to Newmarket
for their studies.
In the late 1860's the school population had grown so that younger students took classes in the Temperance
Hall, at the corner of Albert and

Spruce. After the arrival of the railroad, the close proximity of the tracks
caused many interruptions to the
youngsters' day! The older students
continued to use the Brock Street
building for their studies.
The school moved to
its present location in
1871, into a solid brick
and stone building
designed to hold all the
students in both the
lower
and
upper
grades. The four rooms
on the lower level
housed the younger
students, while the senior students occupied
the four upper classrooms. Each room was
heated with a large
wood stove.
Disaster struck in July, 1910, when
the school was being redecorated. A
fire was burning in the yard to heat
water for scrubbing and cleaning.
Sparks from the fire blew on to the
roof of the woodshed, which was
attached to the west side of the

school. It was quickly engulfed in
flames which spread to the rest of the
building, fanned by strong winds
from the west.
The firemen worked valiantly to save

the school, pouring water on the
flames. The wind carried embers
from the burning timbers aloft, setting fire to more than a dozen nearby
houses. Prompt action by the townspeople stationed on the roof of every
neighbouring house, using buckets to

by Nancy Melcher

douse the small fires, prevented much
damage. However, a barn on Reach
Street, almost one kilometer away,
caught fire and burned to the ground.
The firefighters continued to battle
the blaze at the school.
“Water was still poured
onto the roaring mass at the
school, but it seemed to
have no more effect than a
gentle rain.” Soon, the
school was reduced to a pile
of smoldering bricks and
rubble. One nearby home
suffered damage to the roof,
and many others sustained
water damage. However, if
not for the valiant efforts of
all involved, the fire could
have swept across the town,
possibly destroying about
half of the buildings.
The following year students were housed in makeshift classrooms in the library and church basements while the school was rebuilt.
This took just over one year. The new
school was officially opened on
October 21, 1911, almost fifteen
months after the original building

burned. Rooms were decorated with
plants, flowers and flags.
Mr. J. J. Gould, chairman of the
Board of Education, presided over
the meeting. Speakers included Dr.
Goggin of the Department of
Education, Mayor Beal, Rev. Walker,
T. C. Nichol, Inspector Hutchinson
and Principal Litlejohn. The school
was presented with an Uxbridge
piano by fourteen merchants of the
town.
“It is worth noting that the architect
of the building, James Walker, is a
former pupil of Uxbridge public
school.”
In the coming weeks we will highlight other graduates of UPS, and
detail the changes and growth experienced by the school in the century
following the opening of the new
building. We look forward to joining
the UPS community on Friday, May
27th to celebrate the one hundredth
anniversary of the present school
building with displays, tours, entertainment, refreshments and much
more.

Goodwood News with Bev Northeast
away and if you would like a table
indoors - call. 905-640-3966
May 11 7:00 pm is the Talent Show
so come out and entertain or be entertained. If you would like to perform
give me a call...
April 16 (this week) is the Lions
Spring Fling in the Lions Hall; the
doors open at 7:00 with dinner at 7:30
and at $10.00 a head this is the best
deal around. So call 905-642-1953 if
you want tickets, and hurry, they are
going fast...

INTERNET SAFETY FOR OUR CHILDREN
Uxbridge Secondary School, School Community Council
presents guest speaker

RYAN MOREAU

FROM

KIWI SEMINARS

April 19, 2011 from 7:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Uxbridge Secondary School. Free Presentation.
All interested parents and guardians welcome.
Bring your concerns and questions!
The goal of this presentation is to encourage adult involvement in children's
online lives. Adults will come out of the seminar with an understanding of
the basics of the Internet so that they can help build up the "Internet immune
system" of their children and help develop them as critical consumers while
online.
The presentation's approach will be to address risks and issues related to
the Internet by relating them back to traditional life lessons that parents
would teach their children; recognizing that only the media for danger has
changed in the lives of youth today. This presentation further recognizes
that youth are typically ahead of adults on the technology learning curve,
but that sheltering kids from technology is not the answer. Through
proactive education parents and educators can become involved in children's
online lives and achieve better results than through reactive control
mechanisms.
This presentation covers the following topics:
* How the internet works
* What kids use the Internet for
* Why the Internet is so important in kids' daily lives
* Risks and challenges kids may face online, such as: Online privacy risks: what can happen if you share too much personal information.
Cyber predators, Social networking, Cyber bullying, and Online fraud and
How to talk to kids about the Internet and its risks using open communication.
LIGHT

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED.

The Baptist Church Sunday service is
11:00 am with April 17th music by
Cheryl & Graham Hockley, April 24
music by Bruce McDowell, May 1st
music by Judith Connell, May 8
Mothers' Day music & Testimony by
Augusta Winder, May 15th Mission
Sunday with Bill & Bonita Wilkinson
serving in the Phillipines. Special services are Friday April 22nd 10:00 am
Community Good Friday Service at
the Church with music by Village Brass
Quartet, with communion & light
lunch to follow. Everyone is welcome
to attend...
Also at the Baptist Church the
Creation Museum will be open
Saturday April 30th 10am-4pm and if
you have not checked out this wonderful display this is your chance to drop
in and receive a free fossil and a chance
to win a local fossil. Also bring your
local rocks and fossils for identification.
Sunday services at the Gospel Hall are
11:00 am with Sunday School & 7:00
pm Bible study and Gospel Service...
We also have Zumba Tues. nights at
the hall and Yoga on Saturday mornings, so come out and support our local
community center and have fun as
well...
Do you want to learn to cook different ethnic foods? Then join the new
cooking classes to be held at the
Goodwood Community centre, call
Joanne at 905-642-5689; register early
as cooking classes are always popular
and they fill up fast.
If you know of any farmers interested
in a farmers’ market on a Friday afternoon/early evening at the busiest corner in the township, have them give me
a call...
Thank you to everyone that wrote a
letter to the township expressing how
important our play equipment is in the
North Park and requesting the township not remove it, but improve it...

Please drive at the speed limit through
the village & thank you to those who
respect our children & pets by driving
at the speed limit through town...
Spring is almost here for keeps but
one last good feed for the birds would
be nice.
Notice: April 16 park clean up has
been cancelled due to the conditions
of the park; it will be rescheduled in
May, watch for the notice on the sign.

Wake Up,
Durham!

ODA
GOTTA
GOOO...
Authorized by B. Cudmore
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50%-90%
OFF
Regular Retail!
41 MAPLE ST., UXBRIDGE
Downtown, behind the Sacred Heart Catholic Church

Friday,
Sept.
12th- Fabrics,
10:00am-7:00pm
Yarns,
Patterns,
Needlework
Paper Punches,
Kits, Ribbon, Trims,
Tools, Books,
Saturday,
Sept.Beads,
13thQuilting
- 9:00am-3:00pm
Cross Stitch Supplies, Magnifiers, Needles
Sunday, Sept. 14th - 12:00pm-3:00pm
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Get your garage sale items ready as the
Ward 1 garage sale & give away day is
May 28 and this year if you want to
bring your items to the north park and
sell or give them away let me know.
Please call me to book a spot & please
take everything away at the end of the
day..
Also on the same day in the north
park is the May 28 10:00-3:00 recycling craft show & antique market in
the hall or out in the park so if you
have interesting items for sale or give
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our two cents
Speaking out
There are two very important events going on in Uxbridge this Sunday night. When
conflicts like those occur, usually one or the other, or both, are taking place over a
weekend, or in a run of several nights, such as a play at the Music Hall. You have a
choice of times when you can take them in.
In this case, however, both events are one-time-only, at least as currently scheduled.
The first is talked about on page 8. It’s a play, a youth theatre project being staged by
Uxbridge Baptist Church. But unlike Charley’s Aunt or Joseph, it’s not mere entertainment. It’s a catharsis.
The play, called Forgiven, was scripted by a USS student and the youth pastor at the
church. It deals with a very painful subject, the recent rash of car deaths among the
youth of Uxbridge. In the play, a victory party after a football game results in a
tragedy, with alcohol as a principal contributor. In the aftermath, grief and anger are
eventually overcome by empathy, love and forgiveness.
It took a great deal of courage to write this play in the midst of the still-raw emotions
being experienced by everyone at USS. But to some extent, it had to be done. Whether
inspired by a Christian code or not, forgiveness is essential before the other important
lessons can be learned. Everyone who has suffered through the tragedies over the last
five years, and that includes a large part of the USS population, needs to see this play.
It has its only Uxbridge performance Sunday at 6:30 p.m. at the Baptist Church.
Unfortunately, the same night at the Seniors Centre, at 7:00 (see page 12), is another essential experience for the older youth of Uxbridge - the all-candidates meeting
for the federal election, sponsored by the Cosmos and moderated by Ted Barris.
For those aged 18-20, this will be the first opportunity to take part in choosing their
national government, the first chance to get a close look at how politics works beyond
the borders of the township. There is a meet and greet being held at the Youth Centre
April 29, just three days before the election, but this Sunday will be the only time they
will be able to watch and listen as the candidates (one of them just 20 years old herself) exchange ideas and respond to concerns from the audience.
An all-candidates meeting (there are none currently scheduled in the other parts of
Durham riding) is a unique chance to see the candidates side-by-side, to compare their
strengths and weaknesses as our potential representative in Ottawa. For young people
especially, who hopefully have not yet settled down on one side of the political fence,
who are open to inspiration regardless of the party label, having the chance to meet
the candidates and see them in action is a priceless portal to political understanding.
We ourselves are kind of committed to the all-candidates meeting this Sunday, so for
our own sakes, as well as those youth and parents who choose also be at the Seniors
Centre, we hope there will be another chance to see Forgiven. In fact, if they haven’t
already contemplated this, we urge the producers to stage it at USS, where it desperately needs to be seen. There, it will undoubtedly provoke debates that make the allcandidates meeting pale in comparison.

8,900 copies of the Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,200 delivered by mail, 700 available in stores and boxes.
Publisher/Editor

Conrad Boyce

905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: cosmosboyce@powergate.ca
web site: www.thecosmos.ca
Office Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 1:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not necessarily those of the The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number
will not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling
reason. Errors brought to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit or refuse
to publish unsolicited material. ADVERTISING POLICY: The Cosmos reserves the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in advertisements or any
other errors or omissions in advertisements. All material herein, including advertising design is copyrighted, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

Letters to the Editor
It's that time of year again. The
weather is warming up and people are enjoying the outdoors.
For many of us it's the time of
year where we like to get out on
our bicycles and ride around our
beautiful town. Some ride with
training wheels, some ride with
baby-in-tow in a bike trailer,
some ride as their mode of summer transport. As members of
the Uxbridge Cycling Club, we
ride for fun and fitness, often
with other friends who share the
same passion.
We kindly ask all motorists to
please take notice of the increasing number of cyclists on the
road now that the warmer temperatures have arrived. We are
vehicles on the road just like
you, except our vehicles can
weigh as little as 15 lbs. We really don't have a chance in a collision. We ask that when passing
us that you please pass cautiously, at a safe speed, giving us a
wide berth, preferably three feet.
We really get frightened when
we can feel the side mirror of a
car grazing our arm as you fly
past us at 80 km/h. That's an
inch or two from catastrophe
and we would love to avoid
spending time in an emergency
room or morgue.
Sometimes we ride by ourselves, sometimes in a group,
sometimes single file, sometimes
side-by-side. All of these formations are permitted under the
Ontario Highway Traffic Act.
We really love cycling, but we
do love our families more. At
the end of the day, we all have
families to get back to and we

want to arrive home safely.
Please share the road.
We wish all of you a safe and
enjoyable spring and summer!
Executive
Uxbridge Cycling Club
My congratulations go out to
Mr. Jack Ballinger for his column in the Cosmos (April 7).
Ever since Durham Region was
established Uxbridge Twp. has
sent a representative or two to
Whitby, along with a portion of
our taxes. However, it has always
been a mystery to me and other
citizens of Uxbridge how these
moneys were being used and if
and how we benefitted from the
Region. We never had a regional rep write a regular report or
give an oral report on any meeting they attended, at council's
meetings in Uxbridge that I
have attended.
It is so refreshing that Jack has
changed things and we can read
where some of our money is
being spent. I hope he will keep
it up and we will be informed.
I'm sure others besides me
would appreciate it.
Thanks again, Jack.
John Gibson
Davis Drive
We read with interest the article
that appeared in the Uxbridge
Standard on April 8 re:
Council's discussion of the
removal of certain "STOP"
signs. We were particularly
alarmed at Ward 3 Pat Mikuse
recommending the removal of

the three-way stop at the intersection of Mill and Joseph
Streets. We would like to point
out that this area is not even in
her ward.
We have lived at the corner of
Mill and Joseph Streets for the
past 25 years. During those
years we have seen the traffic
increase greatly. Vehicles already
use Mill Street as a raceway, at
times, and cars using Joseph
Street, also, do not always stop
at the corner. Removal of the
sign would only give them more
licence to do so. Check with the
Police Department.
With the number of new
homes on Joseph Street there is
an increase in the number of
people crossing Mill Street, particularly children on their way
to and from school. The
"STOP" is absolutely necessary
for them to cross Mill Street
safely. Others also use that
"STOP" sign to cross Mill Street
safely at other times of the day.
This subject of the removal of
the stop sign was discussed at
Council in the past and it was
determined at that time the sign
was essential.
What has
changed?
Perhaps Members of the
Council would be willing to
come to observe for themselves
the necessity of retaining the
"STOP" sign and resolve to end
the discussion of the removal of
the sign once and for all.
Gilbert Jackson
Gayle Jackson
Uxbridge
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wandering the cosmos

the barris beat

column by Conrad Boyce

column by Ted Barris

Week of space shots

A blood-red leaf
It was the summer of 1994. I had taken a couple of weeks holiday in the
southern United States, landing in Louisville, Kentucky and gradually making my way through a dozen different states. I took in concerts and plays, baseball games and golf tournaments, but my chief purpose in
going was to tour a number of historic sites, all of them connected to one central catastrophic event - the
American Civil War.
My fascination with this conflict originated with a book I read in my youth - The Day Lincoln Was Shot by a popular historian named Jim Bishop. Understandably, that book had a distinct pro-Union bias. It wasn’t until I read a Pulitzer Prize-winning novel called The Killer Angels by Michael Shaara in the late 70’s, a
fictionalized treatment of the battle of Gettysburg, that I began to see there were two or more sides to a
very tragic story. I began to read everything I could get my hands on about what they call the first modern
war - involving trains, machine guns, balloons, submarines and a number of other innovations - which pitted brother against brother and ultimately killed hundreds of thousands of Americans.
One of the most difficult things for a Canadian boy to understand about the Civil War - which officially
began 150 years ago this week with the bombardment of Fort Sumter in the harbour of Charleston, South
Carolina - was the motivation of the men who fought for the South, the Confederacy. What was so precious
about the abominable institution of slavery, or about the state governments who seceded to preserve it, that
men would willingly face certain death in its cause?
If Quebec had chosen to secede from Canada in a referendum, would the rest of us have gone to war to
prevent it? Of course not. But that’s the principal reason - the preservation of the Union - that Lincoln and
his troops endured four long years of horror and heartbreak, until on April 9, 1865, Lee surrendered to
Grant at Appomattox. And five days later, Lincoln himself died at the hands of an actor who believed that
Father Abraham was almost singlehandedly responsible for the destruction of his nation.
So after 30 years of reading about the Civil War, and spurred by seeing the 1993 movie version of The
Killer Angels, I decided to go south (where 98% of the war was fought) to try and get a better understanding of what it was all about. I went to Gettysburg and Antietam, to Manassas and Fredericksburg, to
Chattanooga and Appomattox and Harper’s Ferry. I stood where John Brown and Lincoln and Stonewall
Jackson and Chamberlain stood, tried to imagine what they saw, how they felt.
Finally I got near the end of my journey, which would be a PGA tournament on a very hot weekend in
Memphis (which a Canadian very nearly won!). But before becoming absorbed in that modern world, I paid
one more visit to an 1860’s battlefield. Not far east of Memphis, on the banks of the Tennessee River, a
major battle was fought almost an exact year after Fort Sumter, again in early April, around an old church
called Shiloh. It was Grant’s first significant victory.
On that July day in 1994, I drove around the Shiloh battlefield and stopped to read a plaque at a site
called Bloody Pond. I closed my eyes to try and contemplate the chaos that must have whirled around this
spot some 132 years earlier, when the men of the war’s western armies had very little experience of what
battle was all about. I was in a bit of a reverie, with no tourists about, when I felt something touch my right
hand, which was resting on a stone wall. I opened my eyes and there was a small blood-red leaf, just sitting gently on the back of my hand as if it had floated down from a tree.
Except here’s the thing. There were no trees at that spot, the closest were a hundred yards away, and there
wasn’t a breath of breeze that afternoon. Besides, it was July, the leaves were green, every leaf was green.
So out of nowhere, at Bloody Pond, the very last stop on my Civil War tour, a bloody leaf comes to me.
I took it as a sign that the Civil War had meaning to me, that at some point it would play an important
part in my life. But there’ve been a few false starts since then. A play I wrote that mixed the Klondike Gold
Rush with the Battle of Fredericksburg, that audiences shrugged at. A potential film about four Canadian
brothers who fought for the North, based on a book that turned out to be fiction. A plan to get rich from
tourists in Appomattox, which foundered on pesky work visa regulations.
Somewhere along the line the little red leaf dried up and crumbled into dust. But I still believe in its fortune-telling power. I’m still fascinated by the Civil War, I still can’t figure it out, but someday I’ll find out
why it has such a spell on me.

I think after the assassination of JFK, it's the most significant “Where were
you when…?” event in our lifetimes. It was the time - as baby-boom teenagers and their parents - we
stayed glued to our TV sets all night on July 20, 1969, to watch U.S. astronauts land their Apollo 11 module
on the moon and then watched former test pilot Neil Armstrong take those famous steps and speak to the
world.
“That's one small step for a man,” he said. “One giant leap for mankind.”
In truth, however, the race for space began 50 years ago this week when Soviet cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin
became the first human being to be catapulted into Earth orbit aboard Vostok 1, a space capsule about as
big as the Russian-built Lada. Of course, little was published about Gagarin's flight on April 12, 1961, at the
time. The U.S.S.R. wasn't interested in sharing any of its flight data, least of all the innermost thoughts and
feelings of its heroic native son. For trivia buffs, however, here are a few details about the first human in
orbit I did not know (until I researched it).
Apparently, during the Second World War, when Nazis occupied his town and in fact his house, Gagarin's
family built a mud hut nearby and lived in it for nearly two years (maybe that helped him relate to living
in a confined space). Among the reasons Gagarin was chosen for the first orbit, according to his air force doctor: He was modest, had a terrific memory and was embarrassed when his humour got too racy. Did you
know that Yuri was a pretty fair ice hockey goaltender? And he wasn't afraid to speak his mind; although
his family observed Christmas and he baptized his daughter just before the flight, he had one notable comment on his return from space.
“I don't see any God up here,” he reported.
A few years later, the village in which he was born was renamed Gagarin in his honour. When he and a fellow jet flight instructor died in a crash in March 1968, his body was cremated and the ashes encased in the
walls of the Kremlin on Red Square in Moscow. Not surprisingly, an entire community has sprung up around
the theory that conspirators planned the jet crash.
Speaking of conspiracies, one of my favourite pieces of outer space junk, as it were, was a movie released
in 1978. Capricorn One is the fictional account of a manned mission to Mars. Indeed, the rocket is sitting on
the launch pad in its final countdown, when its three astronauts are suddenly extricated from the ship, hustled into a waiting jet and locked in an army base in the desert. As the rocket is launched empty, its crew is
forced to act out the trip to and landing on Mars in a Hollywood set inside the isolated base. You see, flight
officials have discovered that a problem with the ship's life-support system would kill the crew part way
through the mission. And NASA can't afford that. So it blackmails the crew into simulating the successful trip
in the desert warehouse.
But my favourite part of the movie has nothing to do with either the plot or the space conspiracy theories
that abounded after that (i.e. that Armstrong and the boys never really got to the moon, that Apollo 13 was
sabotaged, etc.) I loved the movie for its use of a wonderful old shaggy-dog story that actor James Brolin
tells out loud while climbing a cliff face in the desert heat; it's about a favourite cat, its owner and his mother (I'll tell you the whole story another time). But I can't think of the movie and not the joke whenever anybody says:
“Have you heard the latest conspiracy about outer space travel?”
Now, as odd as it might seem, this country has plenty of space tradition in its own backyard. Canada - from
the first Telesat satellite in 1970, to the Spar Aerospace innovation “Canadarm,” and such luminary astronauts as Marc Garneau, Roberta Bondar and Bjarni Tryggvason - has contributed greatly to humankind's
reach for the stars. But remarkably one of Canada's greatest space thinkers got his start about the same
time as Yuri Gagarin. His name was Gerald Bull, a doctor of science at McGill.
“Why use rockets?” Dr. Bull asked in the early '60s.
And he proceeded to design what amounted to a high-powered gun. His team - the High Altitude Research
Project (HARP) - fired a 460-pound vehicle from a 16-inch naval gun in Barbados. It soared to 80,000 feet
and gathered the first data about the Earth's ionosphere. But Bull's lofty dream was grounded by a Canadian
nemesis - insufficient funds.
Like Gagarin, Canada has proved capable on the ice and in space.

BE
BE PROUD
PROUD OF
OF
YOUR
YOUR SMILE!
SMILE!
“Your Conﬁdent Smile Is Our Goal”

29 Toronto Street,
Uxbridge
905-852-7382
www.thedentalcentre.ca

Other Locations to serve you:

15930 Old Simcoe Rd.

Port Perry
905-985-7777

15 Ringwood Drive,
Stouffville
905-642-5777

26 Church Street,
Sunderland
705-357-3161
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Farce goes back delightfully in time
A review by Shelagh Damus
Once again, OnStage Uxbridge proves you
need not endure a long drive, exorbitant
ticket prices and ridiculous parking charges
to enjoy a night at the theatre.
The final show on the 2010-2011 playbill
is Charley's Aunt, a three act farce which in
1892 had an original London run of 1466
performances - a number that broke all historic records of the time. The OnStage version has only threee performances left, so
one must not dally in getting tickets.
Isn't dally a great word? That is the wonderful thing about going back to these fabulous shows from the 1800's. The elegance
of the spoken word, the custom of dressing
for dinner and the established rules of
courtship behaviour, that are so absent in
today's society. In a world of email short
forms, bare-all attire, and online dating,
(not to mention sexting which breaks all
three in one fell swoop), it is pleasant to be
reminded of simpler, slower times.
With clearly defined rules for interacting
with the fairer sex, two undergraduates look
upon the impending arrival of a wealthy
widowed aunt with opportunistic eyes. An
excuse to have, and a chaperone for, a
luncheon with the girls they love. When a
telegram arrives announcing the delayed
arrival of the aunt, deception in the form of
an impersonation is required. The role of
Charley's Aunt is foisted upon a fellow
undergrad and the stage is set for a series of
comical twists and turns that make a good
farce work. And this is a good farce.

Director Cheryl Atwood cast some familiar faces and some newcomers in the play.
On opening night there were a few nervous
jitters early on as the cast settled in, but
once the premise was established and Lord
Fancourt Babberley (Zach Hair) appeared
in drag the audience knew they were in for
a fun-filled ride. Zach alternated well
between a disgruntled, unwilling drag
queen, and his public persona as Charley's
charming Aunt. Hair's use of physical and
facial expressions heightened the level of
humour markedly. He is at the core of each
twist and takes advantage with both the
verbal delivery of the well scripted lines and
in his carefully crafted movements.
Samantha Smilovic carried herself convincingly in the manner of a late 1800's
English lady. Her love interest, Jack
Chesney, was played by Mac Smith who is
no stranger to the OnStage stage but was
cast in a lead role for the first time in this
production -- a big step but one undertaken admirably. Don Frigault, hot off his
scene stealing performance as one of the
gangsters in Kiss Me Kate, was hot to trot
for the trans-dressing Babbs and Conrad
Boyce brought a wealth of experience to the
small but delightful role of the droll man
servant Brassett.
The task of audience time travel was left in
the capable hands of costume designers
Debbie Begg and Denise Randall. Bustles
and top hats, lace gloves and boater hats
served as a constant reminder we were in a
different time. On the whole, the ensemble's attire was well coordinated in a palate
of muted, subtle tones in keeping with the

SOFA Smiles
with Fred Bendell

time, the one exception being Kitty's formal dress which seemed too modern a tone
of red for both the time period and her high
social standing.
Three acts in three locations is a challenge
for any set designer. In a wise move,
Atwood, wearing her set designer hat, chose
to utilize the curtain for set changes and the
audience was treated to a whole new visual
at the start of each act. The crew, mostly
young people, are to be commended on the
sheer volume of materials shifted and their
almost stealth-like movements with each
change. A more dynamic range of lighting
options could have been employed to better
convey the passage of time as morning (Act
1) becomes afternoon (Act 2) and finally
evening (Act3).
As the show progresses and the situation
deteriorates for each of the characters
caught in the web of deception, the laughter quotient escalates until all the bumbling
and buffoonery ends with everyone getting
what they want. The audience, hoping for
a good night out, is equally satisfied having
been entertained by this charming production.
Charley’s Aunt continues Apr. 14-16, 7:30
p.m., at the Music Hall.

White is out and green is in, no not
the white team or green team, I mean the green grass is
in and the white snow is out and so too is another
SOFA season. The dark blue team won the bragging
rights for the summer with two impressive wins over
the Green and Orange teams, Dave Fisher will enjoy
his summer now (and we're all happy for that). The
Orange team finished second and the Light Blue and
Green team battled for the Geritol division with Light
Blue winning and the Green team, well, we were at
least dressed for spring. Ray Hamlin got a bit of a scare
when he took an Eddy Clark shot off the face mask,
typical SOFA goalie though, he fell down shook it off
and got right back into the game, great effort Ray. Glad
to see John Houston back after back surgery and he
hasn't missed a stride. Dean Evans was on a bit of a
tear, every time I looked up he had the puck, he and
Paul Colby must have used the same water bottle. Ted
Tom played a solid game for the Green team and Glen
Groff still needs to work on his line changing, at one
point there it was 5 on 2 for the Orange team? I couldn't help but notice Wes Bonner brought in a ringer,
Ken May was at his nifty best (like son like father) and
Rob Mamanna played a solid game on defence for
Orange too. Well another season has passed and we all
had a lot of fun, not too many injuries, look forward to
seeing Dave Snowball and John Van Kessel back this
fall along with Lou Gregor.
Last summer we lost Gary Coppins. Gary loved his
music and he loved his hockey, and he was truly missed
this year (elbows and all) The league established an
award in Gary's honour that recognizes the player each
year who best represents the SOFA League "For the
fun of the game" and this years winner is Laurie
Debnem, goalie for the Light Blue team, congratulations Laurie and thanks for a great year. Well, have a
safe and happy summer everyone and gentlemen, we
will see you in October.

PREVIOUSLY DRIVEN VEHICLES
2006 DODGE CHARGER

3.5l V6, Auto, A/C, Power
Windows/locks/mirrors,
Power Seat, Cruise/tilt,
AM/FM/CD, Much More!

43,623km

Stk #288544

2007 DODGE DAKOTA

$16,998 Plus Hst*

$118 Bi-weekly Over 60
Months With Nothing Down
@ 4.99% Variable**
2.4l 4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, Power
Windows/locks/mirrors,
Cruise/tilt, Fog Lamps,
AM/FM/CD, 17” Aluminum
Wheels, Much More!

$128 Bi-weekly Over 60
Months With Nothing
Down @ 4.99% Variable**

Stk #288453

2007 DODGE CALIBER

$11,998 Plus Hst*

$12,998 Plus Hst*

59,008km

$168 Bi-weekly Over 60
Months With Nothing Down
@ 4.99% Variable**
Club Cab 4x2. 3.7l V6, Auto,
A/C, Power Windows/locks/
mirrors, Power Seat, Heated
Seats, Fog Lamps,
AM/FM/CD, 16” Aluminum
Wheels, Much More! Stk
#28470

40,253km

WE HAVE OVER 25 USED AND OVER 45 NEW VEHICLES IN STOCK AT GREAT PRICES.
2008 CHRYSLER 300 AWD
$18,998 Plus Hst*

$159 Bi-weekly Over 72
Months With Nothing Down
@ 4.99% Variable**
3.5l V6, Auto, A/C, Power
Windows/locks/mirrors,
Power Seat, Power Sunroof,
Cruise/tilt, Fog Lamps,
AM/FM/CD, 18” Aluminum
Wheels, Much More!
Stk #288402

$15,998 Plus Hst*

$21,998 Plus Hst*

$185 Bi-weekly Over 72
Months With Nothing Down @
4.99% Variable**

37,948km

2010 PT CRUISER

2008 RAM 1500 SXT 4X4

Hemi V8, Auto, A/C, Power Windows/locks/mirrors, Trailer Hitch,
Cruise/tilt, AM/FM/CD, Much
More!
Stk #288475

40,376km

$134 Bi-weekly Over 72
Months With Nothing Down
@ 4.99% Variable**
2.4l 4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, Power
Windows/locks/mirrors, Power
Seat, Heated Seats, Cruise/tilt,
Fog Lamps, AM/FM/CD, 17”
Aluminum Wheels, Much More!
Former Daily Rental.
Stk #288555

*THE ONLY EXTRA CHARGES TO THE ABOVE PRICES ARE HST, LICENSE FEE, FUEL ($20) AND PPSA FEE IF FINANCED (Max $90)
**INTEREST RATE IS PRIME (3.00%) PLUS 1.99%. PAYMENT IS ADJUSTED ANNUALLY IF PRIME INCREASES. FIXED RATE IS AVAILABLE, ASK FOR DETAILS. ALL FINANCING OAC.

LOW KM!!

17,939km

STOP
IN AND SEE US TODAY!! LOW PRICES!!
www.deanwatsonchrysler.ca

D ean Wat so n Aut o Sa les
905-852-3313
253 Toronto Street South
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Downtown flower shop going greener
by Lisha Cassibo
Spring is here, and a flowering business in downtown Uxbridge is really going to make it green.
La Petite Fleur, the chic flower
studio on Brock Street West , is
finally being allowed to participate
in the compost collection program,
and will set its green bins out for
pick up for the first time this
Friday.
“I’m excited about this,” says
Heather Benjamin, owner of La
Petite Fleur. “It’s been a long, uphill
battle, but we finally got the answer
we wanted.”
Heather moved her flower shop
into 43 Brock Street West last year
in January, and opened up in time
for Valentine’s Day. She put her
compost out on the side of the
street just days after one of her
busiest days of the year, and was
surprised to note that her compost
wasn’t picked up. A call to the
township offices informed her that,

because the downtown area is
zoned “commercial”, it was not able
to participate in the composting
program. Heather was told that
the township was “not equipped to
pick up commercial compost.” She
also discovered that, because Brock
Street is a regional road and not a
township road, she would have to
go to the next level of government
if she wanted some different
answers. She said that she was then
encouraged to take her compost
waste home and have it dealt with
through her residential waste pick
up.
“That wasn’t an option!” exclaims
Heather. “We generate about 80
bags of compost a month! I can’t
keep lugging that stuff back to my
house. And if I let it sit in the shop,
it builds up and gets smelly. I wasn’t
happy about sending it all to landfill, though.”
She was also told to purchase the
large yard waste bags and put her
compostable material in those, but
she was unwilling to pay for these

bags week after week.
Heather took her request for
compost pick-up to the regional
waste management department.
She said that, after being relentless
with phone calls and emails, she
was finally told last week that Brock
Street would be included in compost pick up, but that other businesses would have to get on board
as well to make it worthwhile.
Heather says she was asked to compile a list of the other businesses on
Brock Street that would be interested in having their compost picked
up. She has had trouble getting
these other businesses interested in
her venture.
“A lot of the restaurants seem to
be reluctant,” she says. “They won’t
take the time to separate out their
compost from their normal
garbage.”
Two high-profile restaurants in
town are on board, however – both
the Tin Cup and Tin Mill
Restaurant are going to make the
effort to have their compost picked
up. Tin Cup already gives much of
its food waste to a local organic pig
farmer. Heather is still trying to
contact other businesses in the
downtown core, as well as those in
the business sector in the south part
of town, and get them to participate in composting.
Although Heather is pleased that
she has gained this for the town, she
is unhappy that all she will get from
the region is its standard compost
“kit” – instructions, a curbside
green bin and a kitchen-counter
compost bin. Any additional bins
she requires she must purchase herself.
“I don’t see why we should have
to pay for the bins themselves,” she
says. “The township makes money
on composting, and it all starts with
us.”
Peter Vega, a supervisor with the
Waste Management Department
for Durham Region, says that every
business in Uxbridge that participates in the BIA has, since 2009,
been entitled to compost pick up.
The business simply has to call the
Department at 905-579-5264 to
set up an appointment for a waste
management representative to visit

the business. He says that businesses do have to be vetted to make sure
that the waste that goes into the system is not contaminated in any
way, and that the department does
not take on more than it can handle.
“We always have to be careful
about what we add on (to the program),” he says. "If we're not, we
have too much waste and not the
proper facilities or procedures to
deal with it all."

He is a little bewildered over Ms.
Benjamin's difficulties in getting a
green bin kit for her shop.
“We’ve always been very willing to
get the kits out there for both residences and commercial properties
to use.”
Heather wants to encourage all
the businesses downtown to compost as much as they possibly can.
"It's just a call - get on the list,
get a kit, and make a difference. It's
not that hard."
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Coming Up
This Weekend...
Apr. 14-16 Charley’s Aunt
Hilarious farce from
OnStage Uxbridge. See pages 6 and 8 for more.

Sat., Apr. 16 TRINITY UNITED CHURCH Breakfast
8.00 a m . Guest speaker is Bruce Smith former Captain of
the Toronto Argonauts. Bruce’s topic will be “ Building
Strong Family Today”. Cost $ 5.00.

Thurs., Apr. 14 Goodwood United’s Ham and
Maple Syrup Dinner at the Goodwood Hall from 4: 30
on. Adults -$15, Children -$5.

Apr. 16-19 Book Sale Uxbridge Public Library. During
regular library hours.

Thurs., Apr. 14 Prenatal Health Fair on April 14. This
free event will be held at Lakeridge Health Port Perry, 451
Paxton St. from 5:30 to 8 p.m.

Sat., Apr. 16 Blue Heron Books and Okami Kai Karate
and Aikido hosting author Chris Bradford. See page 12
for more info.

Fri., Apr. 15 Blood Donor Clinic
Seniors Centre, 75 Marietta St.

Sun., Apr. 17 Forgiven drama at Uxbridge Baptist
Church. 6:30 p.m. See below for more.

1-7:30 p.m., Ux.

Fri., Apr. 15 Taoist Tai Chi Society open house, 9:00
a.m. in The Seniors building, 75 Marietta St. in Uxbridge.
Anyone interested in learning what is involved and how your
body can benefit is invited. See a demo and try it out for
yourself. For information call Bob at 905-852-2587.
Sat., Apr. 16, 7:00 a.m. The Oak Ridges Trail
Association is hosting a hike on the Al Shaw side Trail.
This is a 1.5 hr. 4.5 km moderate pace hike. Meet at the
trail entrance on the west side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of
Durham Rd. 21. No dogs please. Joan Taylor 905-4772161.
Sat., Apr. 16 Tired of winter? Come on out to the
Goodwood Lions’ Spring Fling Potluck Dinner &
Dance at the Goodwood Lions Hall (Front St. just north of
Hwy 47 in Goodwood). Bring your favourite hot or cold dish
and we’ll serve up the rest of the fun with spot prizes, dancing and a cash bar. Doors open at 7 p.m., dinner at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are just $10 each at the door.
Sat., Apr. 16 FAMILY FRISBEE GOLF AT ELGIN PARK!
2-4pm. Come and play 9 holes with the family! Rubber
Boots recommended. For more info visit taketimeuxbridge.ca
Sat., Apr. 16 Uxbridge Skating Club presents
"Deja View", two shows - 2:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m. Tickets:
$10 child & senior (age 4 & under free), $12 adults.
Uxbridge Arena. Celebrating TV's ultimate classics and the
best of today! Enjoy great music, costumes and skating!
Sat. Apr. 16, 8 PM - Greenbank Folk Music Society
welcomes back blues/rock phenom, Jimmy Bowskill, for
a solo gig. Tickets $ 25 from: Blue Heron Book.
Greenbank Centennial Hall, Hwy 12, Greenbank.

Sun., Apr. 17 Federal All-Candidates Meeting 7
p.m. Seniors Centre. See pages 9 & 12 for more.
Next Week...
Mon., Apr. 18 The Pineridge Chorus of Sweet Adelines
International will be holding a "Dress Rehearsal" before
going to competition. 8 -8:30 pm in the Music Hall.
Admission is Free.
Tues., April 19 12:00 Noon Seniors Club Pot Luck
Dinner, Meeting, & Entertainment! Please bring your
Favourite Dish or Dessert and your dishes. New Members
Welcome --Membership $5.00 per person.
Fri., Apr. 22, 9:30 a.m. The Oak Ridges Trail
Association is hosting a 2+ hr.; 10 km; moderate to fast
pace and hilly hike in Walker Woods. Meet at the parking
area on the east side of the 6th Conc., 2 km south of Durham
Rd. 21 at Albright Rd. No dogs please. Joan Taylor 905477-2161.
Fri., Apr. 22 Clean up of the Uxbridge Brook on
Earth Day from noon to 2pm, the Uxbridge Youth Centre
invites the entire community to attend. Pizza on hand for participants.
Fri., Apr. 22
Ceramic Painting with Cynthia
Cupples Uxbridge Youth Centre, 1:30 - 4pm.Prices range
from $12 - $25. Call to register: 862-3456.
Fri., Apr. 22 Goodwood Baptist Church Good
Friday Service 10am. with music by the Village Brass &
Communion & light lunch following. All welcome.

Tiger Talk
by Sean Wetselaar

USS skating team takes Gold
Uxbridge Secondary School has a
longstanding reputation for excellence in athletics. They've got more
teams than most students can count,
and many of these teams have an
extremely strong track record
throughout the province. But we certainly don't have every sport, and one
which we were sadly lacking until
recently was figure skating. However,
last year the school's figure skating
team was founded and with only two
years under their belt they've succeeded in doing what many people
would have considered impossible.
The 2011 Skate Canada, Eastern
Ontario High School Invitational
took place this past March 29 in
Lindsay, and against all odds the
school's skating team did more than
excel – they won. The team took
home the 2011 Championship
Pennant. Out of 19 teams, USS
pulled a remarkable 20 points.
“A full six points ahead of the second place team and longtime cham-

pions Fenelon DHS,” says coach
Vyvan Coxworth.
The team's coach went on to say,
“Each and every skater on the team
contributed towards the overwhelming final result.”
Despite the girls’ different backgrounds in the sport, and different
social circles, “They all skated to best
of their ability and showed respect for
their competitors, officials and volunteers, each other and most importantly themselves,” says Coxworth.
“I don't think it's possible to put
into words how much it means to
finally be given the opportunity to
have a figure skating team at USS,”
says Team Captain Meghan Kelleher.
The school's past lack of a figure skating team has been remedied by an
amazing season by our skaters, and a
stunning first place at the Invitational
Championship. I think it's safe to say
they're off to a great start!
The team's captain also reminded
everyone, “It is important to never
give up on something you believe in.”
The figure skating team certainly
proved that if you follow that sound
advice, anything is truly possible.

Sat., Apr. 23, 7:00 a.m. The Oak Ridges Trail
Association is hosting a hike on the Al Shaw side Trail.
This is a 1.5 hr. 4.5 km moderate pace hike. Meet at the
trail entrance on the west side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of
Durham Rd. 21. No dogs please. Joan Taylor 905-4772161.
Sat., Apr. 23 Family Geo-Cache 2-4pm. Meet at Trail
behind Township Office. For more info visit taketimeuxbridge.ca
Sat., Apr. 23 Run for the Diamond
Cottage Hospital. Wooden Sticks.

Benefitting

Durham Rd. 21. No dogs please. Joan Taylor 905-4772161.

Uxbridge Youth Centre Hours Monday to Friday 3 9pm. Saturday 12 - 5pm.

Sat., Apr. 30 Huck Finn Day at Elgin Pond!
page 2 for more.

VOLUNTEERS OF UXBRIDGE! Register through us as a
Volunteer and helpout your community at a variety of
events! If you are LOOKING for Volunteers, please send us
your event information and contact. Email Rebecca Harman
your contact information camps@town.uxbridge.on.ca

See

Apr. 30 - May 1 Art Show and Sale Artists of
Uxbridge Noon - 6 p.m. Shobrook gardens, 1 Elgin Park
Drive.
Sat., Apr. 30 Community of Character RESPECT.
Uxbridge Secondary School, 6:30 pm. Music, Community
Recognition, Friendships, Refreshments and captivating
Speaker.
Sun., May 1 Music Fest Reachview Village, Uxbridge
from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. We are always looking for new talent! For more information please contact Jo at 905-8526487.

Upcoming...

Ongoing....

Mon., Apr. 25, 9:30 a.m. The Oak Ridges Trail
Association is hosting a 2.5 hr slow to moderate pace
loop hike on the Walker Tract. Well mannered dogs are welcome. Meet at the trail parking lot, west side of the 7th
Conc., 2.1 km south of Goodwood Rd. (Durham Rd. 21)
Brian or Wilma 905-853-2407

IODE fund raiser, homemade butter tarts, $8:00 for a
package of 6. Please order now, call Pat Laing 905-8529349.

Wed., Apr. 27, 9:30 a.m. The Oak Ridges Trail
Association is hosting 4+ hr, moderate to fast paced, 14+
km hike in Walker Woods/Clubine/Norton. Meet at the
parking area on the east side of 6th Conc., 2 km south of
Durham Rd. 21 at Albright Rd. Bob Comfort 905-4732669.
Wed., Apr. 27 Committee of Friends Meeting
House Annual Meeting 1 p.m. St. Andrews-Chalmers
Presbyterian Church. All welcome. Preserving Uxbridge’s
oldest building.
Fri., Apr. 29 UXBRIDGE NETWORKING GROUP
LUNCHEON 12 Noon, Tin Mill Restaurant. Cost $20 per
person. TOPIC: The Ontario Budget: What’s in it for You?
Speaker – John O’Toole, Durham Riding’s Member of
Provincial Parliament.
Apr. 29-30 Broadway and Beyond Concert presented by the One Voice Uxbridge Singers. Friday 7:30pm,
Saturday 3:00pm. St. Paul’s Anglican Church. Tickets: $15
at “Presents, Presents, Presents”, children under 10 free
admission.
Sat., Apr. 30, 7:00 a.m. The Oak Ridges Trail
Association is hosting a hike on the Al Shaw side Trail.
This is a 1.5 hr. 4.5 km moderate pace hike. Meet at the trail
entrance on the west side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of

Ladies, if you feel a Cancer support friendship group
would be helpful for you, please join us on the first Friday of
every month at 12:00 at Jersey's in Uxbridge. For info call
Kathy 905-852-7292 or Gloria 905-852-2912.

TEEN ZUMBA! Every Tuesday at Uxpool from 4-5pm. Ages
13-18. Register at Uxpool 905-852-7831 or Email Rebecca
Harman for more info: camps@town.uxbridge.on.ca
UXBRIDGE SUMMER CAMPS! Register before May 31st
and receive a FREE Camp T-shirt and a 5% discount per registration! Register at Uxpool 905-852-7831 or Email
Rebecca
Harman
for
more
info
camps@town.uxbridge.on.ca Visit town.uxbridge.on.ca for
online Camp Flyer
Hospital Auxiliary “Chances Are” Store on Bascom
Street accepting good spring or summer clothing. Proceeds
to Cottage Hospital.
If you have a community event you’d like us to mention,
please contact us at cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905852-1900. The deadline for our next issue is 6 p.m. Sunday.

Coats • Swimwear • Hems • Repairs • Alterations • Sewing • Tailoring

SEW PERFECT ALTERATIONS
Zippers • Jeans • Drapery • Bridal • Sports • Equestrian • Restyling

My goal is to make your
experience here relaxed and
effortless. You never need an
appointment and the shop is
clean, quiet and private. There
is plenty of parking and we are
wheelchair accessible.
I look forward to seeing you.
Fabric • Leather • Suede • Fur • Knits • Leather & Suede Cleaning
278 Main St N, #1A, Uxbridge 905-852-6821
Mon-Fri 8:30-5 Sat 9-4 - www.sewperfectalterations.ca

Play tackles difficult theme Tom Doherty
There is no question that
Uxbridge Secondary School has
been hard hit by tragedy over the
past several years, with many student deaths in various car accidents. It is with this in mind that
USS student, Rebekah Kennedy,
and youth Pastor, Rev. Tim
Teakle, have scripted the youth
musical production: FORGIVEN. Woven throughout the
scenes, is a line-up of music by
current Christian artists including Group 1 Crew, Casting
Crowns, Sanctus Real and Jeremy
Camp, compiled by PPHS student, Brittany Clarke, and
Jennifer Wilson.
The cast and crew of 50 youth
from Uxbridge and surrounding
areas, including a seven piece
band of USS and PPHS students,
have been rehearsing since
February to prepare for a weekend tour to Lindsay and
Haliburton beginning this
Friday, April 15th.
The story is centred around
football jock, Scott Halverson
(Jacob Wilson) and his girlfriend
Katy (Kayla Bacon) who after celebrating at a game victory party,
are involved in a tragic alcoholrelated accident, taking the life of
Scott's co-captain, Jared McKay
(Connor Lamoureux). As the
anger of students towards Scott
deepens, so too develops a journey of acceptance and forgiveness
led by Jared's sister, Rachel
(Brooke Wilson), and friends
(Bradley McMullen, Robin
Ottolini and Esther Dawson).
This is a story of faith driven by

the Easter message of God's
unconditional love and forgiveness. It is a message of hope
when life comes tumbling down.
Please join us for our final performance at Uxbridge Baptist
Church this Sunday night at
6:30pm. Free Admission.

BA, MDiv

Counselling and Psychotherapy
Individual, Couples and Family
tom@dohertycounselling.com
www.dohertycounselling.com

905.640.4839
416.910.7284
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Six candidates, six parties, six visions of Canada’s future
by Shelagh Damus
Like it or not, Canadians are set to
go to the polls next month. There
are those who are so disillusioned
with Canadian politics and politicians that they will cop out of the
entire electoral process and abstain
from voting. This is irresponsible.
No matter how out of whack our
system appears to be, it is our right,
our duty and our job to vote for the
individual, given our choices, that
will best represent our interests.
There never has been nor will there
ever be the perfect candidate, the
perfect MP or the perfect Prime
Minister.
In Durham we have six candidates
from which to choose a representative to send to Ottawa. Each candidate is affiliated with a particular
party and for some that is enough to
make up their mind. However, our
political system is meant to invite
scrutiny, and encourage debate (just
so long as it doesn't interfere with a
hockey game!). So we invite you to
set aside party politics for the
moment, and meet all your candidates. Learn a bit about who they
are, and where they come from and
then make sure you mark election
day, May 2nd, on your calendar.
TAMMY SCHOEP, a lifelong resident
of Durham Region is the NDP candidate. The 32 year old
single parent put herself
through school, graduated as a computer applications specialist which led
her first to an internship
at GM, then a position
on the assembly line. At
GM, Tammy's interest in
local politics was piqued
and she became more
aware of the struggles
working Canadians face in a climate
of economic instability. Shortly after
joining the ranks of GM workers,
Tammy got involved in community
affairs through her union, the
Canadian Auto Workers (CAW) and
the Durham Region Labour
Council.
Her interest in a broad spectrum of
workplace and community issues,
(women's equality, young worker
health and safety, climate change),
landed her roles with the CAW
Local 222 young worker committee,
the Labour Council's women's committee as well as the Durham
Regional Environment Council.
Tammy believes that not everyone is
being represented in government
and there is a need to give the working people a voice on wide ranging
issues such as EI, pension benefits
and childcare.
The Green Party of Canada has
nominated STEPHEN LEAHY to represent the Durham riding. Stephen,
the only Uxbridge resident among
the candidates, is a well known
writer on global environmental topics. For the past 15 years his

thoughts on environmental issues have been
published both in
Canada and internationally. He has also
written commissioned
articles for leading
magazines and newspapers in Canada, the US
and Britain. He is currently
the
North
American environmental correspondent for the Inter Press Service news
agency.
A father of two and long-time resident of Durham region, Stephen is a
sought after lecturer and has participated in workshops and international conferences in several countries.
His recent activities include training
African journalists in Geneva, and
moderating a United Nations sponsored
International
Media
Consultation on Water and Climate
Change.
Based on his professional expertise
and experience Stephen is certain
only a rapid shift to a low-carbon
society can meet the challenges
Canada and the rest of the world
now face. Stephen believes that shift
will only happen through the policies advocated by the Green Party.
GRANT HUMES is the Liberal candidate for the Durham riding in
which he has resided for over 30
years. After attending
University
of
Toronto, Grant began
his 31 year business
career
with
the
Toronto Board of
Trade. He held a variety of management
positions in the
Schoep organization, completing his career serving as Vice President
and Chief Operating Officer.
Grant believes that
government should be
responsible to the people it serves. He is determined to put local issues
at the forefront of his
campaign and to apply
the problem solving
skills
he
acquired
through his years of senior-level management
experience to the issues
facing the riding's constituents.
Regular townhall meetings are part
of Grant's plan to address the concerns of Durham residents, things
such as health care, family care, GO
Train service for Clarington, the 407
extension. He also intends to look
closely at job creation, infrastructure, investment in local businesses
and the support structure for the
farming community.
Grant and his wife Laurie currently reside in Bowmanville. They have
five adult children.
Conservative incumbent BEV ODA
has represented Durham since 2004.
She has held a variety of portfolios,
most
recently
Minister
of

International
Cooperation. Before politics
she
attended
University of Toronto
and then worked for
public broadcaster, TVO,
followed by a varied
career in commercial
Leahy broadcasting. She served
as
a
CRTC
Commissioner and was
appointed Senior Vice-President,
Industry Affairs for CTV Inc.
Bev served as Chair of the
Lakeridge Health Hospital Network,
Co-Chair of a national Task Force
on Diversity on Canadian Television
and in 2003, she was inducted into
the Canadian Broadcasters Hall of
Fame.
Bev believes that as a result of her
government's responsible management of Canada's finances, the average family in Durham is now paying
$3,000 less in taxes. New roads,
bridges,
waterfront
improvements and
various
facility
upgrades
w e r e
brought to
Durham
Oda
through
Canada's
Economic Action Plan. She believes
we need the Next Phase of the
Action Plan, a low-tax plan for jobs
and growth and that this is not the
time for change and uncertainty for
Durham families/communities.
A 35 year resident of Bowmanville,
ANDREW MORIARITY has a connection to the town and its residents
and as a member of the Freeway Free
Methodist Church he was inspired
to run for office. The candidate for
the Christian Heritage
Party hopes to make a
difference in his community. Andrew attended
Bowmanville
High
School and CDI College
for
Computer
Programming and found
employment with Sony,
Humes Sobey's and Horizon
Plastics.
Andrew believes we have
an ineffective judiciary and parliament in Canada. His goal is to
restore honesty and integrity to government. As a representative for the
CHP which was founded on the
supremacy of God and the rule of
law, Andrew respects the right to
life,
the
role of the
family and
the right of
workers to
keep their
h a r d
earned pay.
If elected
he
will
Moriarity
fight
to

build the kind of community that God and
our founders intended.
Twenty-year-old
BLAIZE BARNICOAT is a
resident of Orono and
the
Libertarian
Candidate for the riding
of Durham. She is a
third year law student at
UOIT in Oshawa who
plans on pursuing a career in law
and politics. Blaize believes the government has too great an interference in people's lives and should not
be given the power it has to make
decisions to the degree that it currently does. Liberty and civil rights,
low taxes, and a lack of government
regulation are central to her political
convictions. In the field of economics, Libertarianism challenges the
right of government to restrict trade,
or the use of taxation to force citizens to support projects they would

DELORES MURIEL
WILSON
(GIBSON)
Passed away
peacefully
April 6, 2011.
She was 68 years old.
Dee was a little person
with a big heart.

Love always,
Sharon, Sandy
and Gail

not choose to support
on the free market. The
last time a Libertarian
ran in this riding was
1988. Blaize took on the
candidacy to ensure that
the libertarian views of
Durham residents were
represented.
Barnicoat Six candidates, six parties, and six visions for
the future. Their job, if elected, is to
follow up and make their vision the
reality for Canadians. Our job is to
elect one of them. At the end of the
day on May 2nd one of these candidates will be your representative,
your voice, your spokesperson in the
House of Commons. Have your say;
get out and vote.
And don’t forget; you will have your
chance to meet and listen to these six
people at the Cosmos-sponsored allcandidates meeting this Sunday. See
details on page 12.

THE DREAM
I had a dream last night,
And in my dream I laughed & played,
I ran in a meadow where memories stayed,
Birds sang and frogs hopped,
For my breath was steady,
My heart was at ease,
My smile was endless,
As the grass touched my knees,
The breeze warm and gentle,
Ruffled my hair,
I felt my face,
And no tube was there,
No tank by my side, no pain and no aches,
I must be careful in case I awake.

By Sharon Bognar

YOU

ARE INVITED TO BE PART OF A JUNE

2011

AUDIO BOOK RECORDING OF

BEYOND ARMOR.

IN THE

ORIENTATION MEETINGS WILL BE HELD ON
SATURDAY 1:00-3:00PM
APRIL 16TH AND MAY 28TH
TRINITY UNITED CHURCH GYM; EXPLAINING THE
READING ROLES FOR TEENS TO SENIORS.

MANY

Interior Design Services
~Colour Consultation ~Space Planning
~Blinds and Shutters ~Custom Draperies
~Furniture and Finishes
~Kitchen and Washroom Design

Ashley Armstrong

416.671.3249 asharmstrong676@hotmail.com

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

The Uxbridge Cosmos
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Cosmos Business Bulletin Board
PROMOTE
your business
here!
ONLY
$20/week

STAN - Your Local
Handyman

Give me a call - No job too small

905.852.6970 or
(cell) 416-705-6970
stanski@sympatico.ca

BATHROOMS

Tree Service
905-852-5313

Renovations
& Design
•Delta •Moen •Grohe
•American Standard

416-347-6469

L. MARTINS
PAINTING

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Trucks, Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering,
drywall & plaster repairs
Crown moulding Home renovations

905-852-7129

THINK GREEN
THINK GILLDERCROFT
WE’VE BEEN RECYCLING

Struve Custom
Carpentry

VINTAGE LUMBER FOR

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

Garage Doors

OVER

30



YRS.













9269
3rd Concession



705-357-3973

Helping you be ready for life!
Best 5 year GIC rate

UPRIGHT

DOOR
SERVICE

GARAGE DOORS•ELECTRIC OPERATORS
Fast dependable service & repairs
Sales & installation of quality doors and operators

905-852-1981
www.uprightdoorservice.com
We offer a 10 year pro-rated warranty on
spring & cable repairs

ϯ͘ϰй

RRSP OR TFSA?
We can help you make the
right choice. Call today.

E VANS FINANCIAL SERVICE S
38 TORONTO STREET NORTH, UNIT #2,
(905) 852-3184 www.investsmart.ca

HANDCRAFTING
CUSTOM

PINE
FURNITURE
SINCE

1973

LowFUNERAL
& Low
Limited
DIRECTORS
130 Years in Business – 5 Generations
Honesty • Integrity • Fair Prices
Since 1875

Uxbridge Chapel - 23 Main St. S. 905-852-3073
Port Perry Chapel - 1763 Reach St. 905-985-7331

ARE YOU
CELEBRATING:
• the birth
of a child?
• a wedding?
• a landmark anniversary?
• coming to a new home in Uxbridge?
You may qualify for a unique,
personalized Keepsake Gift,
compliments of community-minded sponsors.
“Community is an important Safety Net”

For information,
contact Tamara McKenney
at 905-862-0796.

SCHANK ENTERPRISES
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THE

TRIM / CROWN MOULDS
WAINSCOTING
FIREPLACE MANTLES
BUILT-IN CABINETRY
DECKS AND GAZEBOS
FENCES
SHUTTERS
WOOD FLOOR INSTALLATION
BASEMENT FINISHING

Classified
FOR SALE: 1 Weatherbeeta quilted stable blanket, like
new, 75", $30; 1 br. Passier Dressage saddle w/girth,
17.5", $600 or b/o; 3 step mounting block, hardly used,
orig $160, $80. CHEPAK girth, brown, 54", used three
times, orig. $90, asking $45. 905-852-5541. 4/14.
FOR SALE: Vero Beach, Florida-mobile for sale 14'x56',
2 bedrooms, central heat/air, double roof, large screened
porch, paved carport, fully furnished incl. appliances.
$7500. Please call 905-852-3540. 4/14
HUGE INDOOR MOVING SALE: Tools, Toys, Farming
Equipment, Furniture, Collectables, 9759 Durham
Regional Road 1, Uxbridge, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, April
15 & 16, 9 am to 4 pm. 4/14
BOOK NOW WITH THE GARDEN MAIDS for your
Spring Clean Up, Gardening, Weeding and Maintanance
throughout the season, reasonable rates. 905-640-0609
or 416-886-0546. 4/28
EDMONTON BOUND? Will pay good money to transport a small piece of furniture. 905-852-5930. 4/14
VIOLIN, FIDDLE LESSONS offered for beginners by
friendly, enthusiastic teacher. Suzuki or conservative
method. Call for info 905-862-2912. 4/14
FOR SALE: Flower urns - 2 large, heavy, $10 each or
best offer. 905-862-2912. 4/14
FOR SALE: 1966 Chrysler New Yorker, 440 V8, 4 bl
carb, new rad, new water pump, needs upholstery work,
good body, excellent chrome, $4200 obo. 905-8527603. 4/14
HELP WANTED: Foxbridge golf club looking for starters
and marshals. Golf privileges. Call Tim 905-852-7962.
4/21
WANTED: Old Working and Not Working Appliances Any Steel, Copper, Aluminum, Car batteries, Wiring etc.
905-985-6625. 4/14
UNDERCOVERWEAR: Lingerie & Adult Toys - Let me
Bring my Boutique to You and Your Friends. Call Donna,
905-985-6625. 4/14
FOR SALE: 2003 Chevy S10 Pick-up Truck. Black,
4.3V6, 3door, automatic trans. Certified, E-tested,
132,000km. Colour matched box cap also available. Very
clean, oil rustproofing annually. $6,999.00, call (647)

966-4376. 4/21
FOR SALE: Used 'TOP OF THE LINE ' Motorcycle
Clothing sizes X, XL, Male, some Female. Excellent condition. Also one-owner motorcycles: 82 BMW R100 RT, 90
Honda Pacific Coast ,800cc, 98 BMWF650, 205 Honda
CRF70, 2o5 Honda CRF 50. Contact: I.Neumann,905 852
6538,evenings. birdieneumann@sympatico.ca 4/21
GARAGE SALE: April 16 & 17th, Tools ---Household-Sofa—Electronics—boating-- and much more. Bascom
Street Uxbridge. 4/14
WANTED FOR MAY 1: House or suite in or around
Uxbridge for responsible single man. Would like to plant
a garden. Call Sean at 416-689-8980. 4/21.
FOR SALE: Cute as a button Haflinger Pony, 14 HH
gelding, 10 yr. old, can easily carry small adult. Assorted
English and western tack. 905-852-5615. 4/21
FOR RENT: 30 acre pasture to board, Mt. Albert hills,
trees, lots of grass, large covered shelter, $175/mo.,
may-Nov. 905-852-5615. 4/28.
PAINT YOUR OWN CERAMICS WITH CYNTHIA
CUPPLES at Uxbridge Youth Centre, Earth Day, good friday Apr. 22, 1:30-4 p.m. Register at 905-862-3456.
4/21
FOR RENT: Uxbridge modern townhouse, two large
bdrms, 3 full baths, full kitchen, dinette, dining room,
large living room,, walkout to large enclosed patio, electric awning for shade, long back yard, A/C, air cleaner,
built-in vac, laundry. 905-862-0078. 4/21
FOR SALE: Napoleon wood stove, good condition, brass
trim, new glass, $400. 905-852-5723. 4/21
HELP WANTED: Farm labourers. Contact mail@siloam
orchards.com 4/21
FOR SALE: CIL fertilizer spreader, 410. Simoniz 1600
pressure washer, $30. Sirius satellite car radio, $25. 905852-2078. 4/14
FOR SALE: 2 bikes, men’s 18-speed $35, child’s 6speed $20. Personal Support Worker available for work.
289-314-5531. 4/14
WORK FROM HOME and supplement your income.
excellent opportunity for stay-home moms and retirees.
Call Lydia today! 905-852-3127. 4/28

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD REPAIR SHOP
•
•
•
•
•
•

Licensed Technicians
Professional Service
Small Engine Repairs & Service
Horse & Utility Trailer Repairs & Service
Welding & Fabrication
ARC / MIG / TIG / Steel / Aluminum
Free Pickup & Delivery
in the Uxbridge Area
Call

905-716-1453

Before the Spring Rush!

4 ON THE FLOOR
DOG TRAINING
"The Positive Way"

905441-1776
www.4onthefloordogtraining.ca

4onthefloordog@gmail.com
NEW CLASSES STARTING MONTHLY

Lisa Ritchie Brooks
Certified General Accountant

• Personal & Corporate
Tax Returns
• Financial Statement Preparation
• Bookkeeping and Accounting

905.862.3393
Cemetery Road, Uxbridge
lisabrookscga@powergate.ca

WORD OF THE WEEK

“ This is my body,
given for you.”
- Luke 22:19
UXBRIDGE
BRANCH

905-852-3162

www.biblesociety.ca

COSMOS CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds are now $5 for up to 20 words,
$10 for up to 40 words.
Contact: cosmosboyce@powergate.ca
or 905-852-1900
Deadline: Monday 5:30 p.m.
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Leaskdale W.A.
will meet in the
Fireside Room at
the church on
Wed. Apr. 20 @
1:30 p.m. Sarah
Lowe will be speaking ,and the program will be on an Easter theme...
On Sat. Apr. 23, Run for the
Diamond, a half marathon, 5K and
10 K walks, 5K and 10 K runs, and a
kid's dash will take place at Wooden
Sticks Golf Course. More volunteers
and participants are needed.
Proceeds go to The Cottage Hospital,
Uxbrdige. For more info go to
www.half marathon.com...
Helen Herrema has not been well
lately, and we wish continued
improvement for her. Our thoughts

Leaskdale News

with Helen Harrison
St. Paul's Leaskdale Presbyterian
Church Easter Schedule is as follows:
• Apr. 18-20 - Days of quiet and
prayer in the sanctuary - 7:00 a.m. 4:00 p.m.
• Apr. 21 (Maundy Thursday) Day of
quiet and prayer - 3:00 - 9:00 p.m.
with Communion at 8:00 p.m.
• Apr. 22 - Good Friday Services at
9:00 and 11:00 a.m.
• Apr. 24 - Easter Sunday Services at
6:30 a.m. (Sonrise Service) Regular
Services at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.
(Breakfast will follow the 6:30 a.m.
service)
On Sun. Apr. 3, friends of John and
Margaret Baxter gathered at the home
of Gord and Sharon Simmonds to
wish all the best to them before their
departure for their new home near
Vernon, B.C. During the afternoon
they were presented with a gift certificate. We will miss them...
Our sympathy goes to the family and
friends of the late Dorothy Tait
(William) who passed away during
the first week of April at
Williamsburg, ON Dorothy had not
been in good health for some time,
and succumbed to a serious illness...

are with you, Helen...
A number of our young people from
St. Paul's Leaskdale enjoyed spending
last weekend at Camp Crossroads
near Gravenhurst...
On Sun. Apr. 17, the movie, The
Passion Of The Christ will be shown at
St. Paul's Leaskdale Church 7:00 9:00 p.m. All are welcome to come...
Our best wishes go to Dorothy
Kennedy for an improvement in your
health. Our thoughts and prayers are
with you, Dorothy, and we hope you
will be better soon...
Nice to see so many signs of spring.
Robins, spring flowers popping up,
and the remaining snow nearly gone.
It won't be long now until planting is
in full swing...

One Stop
Shopping
www.deanwatsonchrysler.ca

• New • Used
• Service • Parts
Dean Watson Auto Sales
253 Toronto Street South

905-852-3313

VIEWPOINTS

H

ow well do you know the highways and byways of
Uxbridge Township? The first person each week to call
into our office number, 905-852-1900, and correctly
identify the location of our photo, will receive a prize; this
week, it’s two tickets for Charley’s Aunt. Last week’s viewpoint
(lower photo) is the window of Uxbridge Travel; it was
guessed by Margaret McLaren of Uxbridge. We’ll have the
answer to the upper photo next next week. Photos by Lezley
Woodhams and Conrad Boyce.

BOLSTER

Limousine Service

bolsterlimo@rogers.com

705-513-1222
Travel in Luxury!
Weddings, Special Events, So Much More!

BOOK YOUR EASTER FEAST!
LAMB, HAM, TURKEY, PRIME RIB...

•
•
•
•
•

Free Range Poultry
Farm Fresh Beef
Ontario Lamb
Preservative-Free Deli Meats
Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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Young Samurai author
visits Uxbridge
Blue Heron Books and Okami
Kai Karate and Aikido are
pleased to announce that they
will be hosting author Chris
Bradford on Saturday April 16 at
1:30 pm at the Okami Kai dojo
at 141 Reach St. (inside Body Fit
Health Club).
Chris Bradford is the awardwinning author of the Young
Samurai series. Young Samurai –
The Way of the Warrior was nominated for 10 children’s book
awards in 2009 and was shortlisted for the Red House Book

Awards.
Chris has earned his black belt
in Zen Kyu Shin Taijutsu, and is
also trained in Judo, Karate,
kickboxing and samurai swordsmanship. Before writing The
Way of the Warrior, he was a professional musician, songwriter
and music teacher. He now lives
in England with his wife and
two cats.
Visit the Young Samurai and
you will:
• Learn what it takes to become
a young samurai at the Samurai

T h u r s d a y, A p r i l 1 4 t h 2 0 1 1

School;
• Witness an authentic samurai
sword display;
• Listen and watch a dynamic
all-kicking, all-punching book
reading;
• Understand the etiquettes and
beauty of Japanese culture;
• Visit Japan with a video tour
from the author’s research trips;
• Enjoy a Q&A and book signing.
Although the Young Samurai
series is targeted for an audience
of 10 years of age, anyone is welcome to attend this FREE presentation. Advanced registration
is required. Please contact Blue
Heron Books at 905-852-4282.

PLEASE NOTE:
DATE CHANGE

QUAKER DENTAL CLINIC

Nadia Torfs is thrilled to present
our February "guess the movie"
contest winner, THE VOS FAMILY,
with a Roxy Theatres package for 5.
A perfect number!

DR. CAMERON CRAWFORD
is now accepting new patients.
Testa Building
2 Campbell Drive, Suite 308.

905 852 4767

Don’t Miss The

Federal Election 2011
All-Candidates Meeting
Moderated by Ted Barris

Sunday, April 17 7:00 p.m.
Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre
Sponsored by the Uxbridge Cosmos

